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Abstract   
     
TD-LTE has a comprehensive broadband and digitization, many countries are 
making a great effort to put forward the development of TD-LDE. At present, whether 
the performance of mobile terminals can achieve the desired target and realize 
interconnection and interworking with the existing wireless networks or not, special 
instruments are required to test them. The complete tests with the mobile terminals are 
divided into software testing, hardware testing, and wireless index testing. Since the 
demodulated performance of receiver is influenced by the transmitter, this article 
mainly studies the testing of the modulation quality in the wireless index testing, and 
deeply researches the uplink measurement algorithm of the TLD physical layer. The 
mobile terminals lay in the upstream of the whole industry chains, so they are 
significant to accelerate the development of new products and promote new products 
launch. Therefore, it has a great theory and practice value to research and develop 
testing instruments. 
    Firstly, this article introduces the concept of the characterization parameter 
EVM(Error Vector Magnitude) of modulation quality, based on which the 
measurement process and the influencing factors in them are given. The effects on the 
frequency domain data from the symbol timing offset, sampling time offset, integer 
frequency multiplication offset and fraction frequency multiplication offset are 
analyzed in this article. And the effects on EVM measurement from the information 
channel estimation and equalization are also analyzed.  
Secondly, this article describes the phase difference and the uplink timing offset 
estimation algorithm based on least squares. And a hybrid timing offset estimation 
algorithm is proposed on the basis of existing algorithms. This algorithm solves the 
contradiction between the estimation precision and the estimation breadth. In order to 
















algorithms, a timing offset estimation algorithm based on MUSIC was proposed. This 
algorithm estimates the uplink timing offset through today's mature spatial spectrum 
algorithm.  
    Finally, this article also describes the existing estimation algorithm about integer 
and fine frequency offset. It also analyses the estimation of integer frequency offset 
which is based on reference signals. The estimation can be estimated in the frequency 
domain and the time domain. The computation quantity is too large in the existing 
blind estimation algorithm, so we proposed an algorithm based on spectrum centroid. 
The algorithm doesn’t need synchronization, but needs some SC-FDMA symbols. 
And this article analyses the least squares and the information channel estimation 
algorithm base on DFT and the approached zero balance algorithm. And through 
simulating, the measurement results have achieved the desired objectives with higher 
accuracy than 0.5% (EVM <5%). 
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第 1 章 绪论 
 
 1
第 1 章 绪论 
1.1  研究背景与意义 
自从十九世纪九十年代 Guglielmo Marconi 第一次实现一定距离无线通信以
来，无线通信已经历了三代技术变革，从第一代的模拟蜂窝移动通信到第二代的
数字蜂窝移动通信，再到以 CDMA(Code Division Multiple Access，码分多址)技
术为基础的第三代移动通信，每一次变革都让人们耳目一新。第一代移动通信是
以模拟技术与频分多址技术为基础，其各功能模块采用模拟电路实现，仅限于语







WCDMA 标准，美国主导的 CDMA2000 标准，中国主导的 TD-SCDMA 标准与
WiMAX 标准[1]。 




谱资源内，满足人们对高数据速率传输的要求，3GPP(Third Generation Partnership 
Project，第三代合作项目)组织于 2004 年在加拿大多伦多会议上提出了长期演进
技术，确定了 LTE( Long Term Evolution，长期演进)的定义，即所谓的第四代移
动通信(4G)。LTE 有两种模式：一种是 TD(Time Division，时分)-LTE，一种是
FDD(Frequency Division Duplexing，频分双工)-LTE。在 LTE 标准化发展过程中，
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